
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Term 2 Newsletter - December 2022  

Dear Parents/Carers 

Here we are, nearly the end of the term and well on our way to Christmas! A big welcome to all our new 

families who have joined us.  

Staffing  

We would like to say goodbye to Shannon our Baby Room Leader, she will be greatly missed! Rachel 

Johnstone who is currently Room Leader of the Toddler room will be returning to the Baby Room as 

Room Leader. Rachel has worked in senior positions for several years so is looking forwards to the 

challenge. 

  

Julie-Anne is returning to the Baby Room in January and we can’t wait to welcome her back! We are 

delighted that Andrena, who has been covering Julie-Anne’s maternity position will be staying on a s a 

relief member of staff. 

 

Nikki Bryce will be stepping up as Trainee Room Leader of the Toddler Room, supported by Emma 

Johnstone, Room Leader of the Pre-school room.  

 

After recently returning from maternity leave, I am loving getting to see all the children again, seeing 

how much they have grown in the last year. It has also been so lovely to see all of the new families in 

the nursery and getting to know them.  

Training  

Holly Jobson and Chloe Gray have started to work towards their SVQ 3 qualifications to become 

qualified Nursery Practitioners.  

Charity 2022 

So far, up to October, all of the Summers Nurseries have raised and donated money to the following 

charities – (Money donated will be used directly to help the Ukraine crisis). 

We have donated £3263.10 to CAFOD, of which St Swithin Street raised £762.88. CAFOD is an 

international development charity and the official aid agency of the Catholic Church of England and 

Wales. They are part of one of the largest aid networks in the world, and through their global church 

network, they have the potential to reach everyone. CAFOD works through local experts in Ukraine 

and the surrounding areas, helping those fleeing conflict to survive. Donations will help local experts to 

keep providing food, water, healthcare, shelter/clothing and give counselling. 



We have donated £2402.85 to UNICEF, of which St Swithin Street raised £250. UNICEF is working 

tirelessly to keep children safe, remaining in Ukraine to reach the most vulnerable children and 

families. They work tirelessly at the borders of neighbouring countries, providing clean water, health 

care services and critical support.  

Earlier on in the year, the St Swithin Street nursery also donated £60 to Save the Children. We have 

also collected a further £30 for staff ‘Dress Down’ Fridays. 

We will continue to fund raise for Ukraine up until the end of the year. Many thanks for your 

continued support. 

Parental Questionnaires 

Thank you for completing our parental questionnaires. We will be collating them and be giving you 

feedback in January, 

Learning Experiences  

We have enjoyed autumn walks, observing the changes in the weather, and now, we have experienced 

the snowy, frosty weather as well. 

The pre-school children went for a trip to the Macduff Aquarium, where they learnt about many 

different sea creatures, enjoying a picnic on the bus on the way home, and the Toddlers enjoyed a trip  

to Haddo House. 

We have looked at Remembrance Day, Halloween and Bonfire night, and have been focusing recently on 

many fun Christmas festive activities.  

Baby Room  

The babies have enjoyed autumnal walks, looking at all the changes in the leaves and trees. They have 

enjoyed printing with leaves, and doing many activities with texture such as gloop, playdough and 

painting. 

During this varied weather, children have had opportunities to splash in the muddy puddles in the 

garden, and enjoy play in the slushy snow. 

Natural products such as a cardboard box provides lots of imaginative role play, and the children 

decided to use one as a bed for their babies ----- they also loved having song time in a box as well! 

The children have been busy creating lots of Christmas pictures to take home for Christmas for their 

mummies and daddies to see. 

Toddler Room  

The Toddler room have been exploring shapes, where they have had opportunities to match and sort 

various shapes into groups. We extended this play using magnetic letters, which also helps to promote 

early literacy development. Children were also encouraged to select their favourite colours to paint 

the shapes.  

Role play has been very popular in the Toddler room, especially in the kitchen area where there has 

been a bit of ‘cleaning’ and ‘moping’ going on, with children understanding the use of why the wet floor 

sign is used to - ‘keep us all safe when the floor is wet’.  



The toddlers blasted off with a space topic, building space rockets, and creating planets and stars in 

the construction corner. We have also created a space wall display with lots of planets, rockets and 

stars. 

We all enjoyed a trip to Haddo House in September, where the children had fun at the play park. They 

were also fascinated by all the ducks they could see swimming in the water!  

Christmas again has taken over in the Toddler Room and the children are especially loving all the 

Christmas stories. We can’t wait to share the Christmas surprises with you soon! 

Pre-school Room  

During our ‘People Who help us’ topic, we explored various job roles and we had much input from the 

children’s own experiences of people who have helped them. They were keen to talk and discuss items 

they brought into nursery during ‘show and tell’. ‘Charlie the firefighter’ was a firm favourite book, 

where we learnt all about the jobs the firefighters do daily. The children were excited to learn that 

firefighters not only deal with fires, but they are also responsible for carrying out various rescue 

missions. They found out that the fire service is now called the fire and rescue service. Opportunities 

to build, create and learn about construction was very popular, and we loved using shaving foam and 

blocks to create our own buildings.  

Our trip to the Macduff Aquarium provided the children with opportunities to learn about various sea 

creatures, and we also got to hold some of them in the touch pool area.  

We have had a big focus on games in the pre-school room, which helps to promote the learning of rules, 

follow instructions, as well as provide them with an understanding of turn taking. The children have 

been very good at working in teams and supporting each other to identify how to play different games 

in nursery.  

Our weekly trips to Wee Green Space are proving even more popular, especially now it is a bit muddier 

and more fun to slide down the mud slide! The children love to discuss the changes in the trees and the 

weather. These trips are taking part on different days to ensure we can get everyone to the Green 

space as frequently as possible.  

The pre-school children are very excited for Christmas and are very keen to practice writing letters 

to Santa using visual aids, stamps and envelopes.  

Christmas Closure 

The nursery will close at 6.00pm on Friday the 23rd of December 2022, and re-open again at 7.30am on 

Monday the 9th of January 2023. 

Wishing you all a restful Christmas break and a happy New Year when it arrives. 

Kind Regards  

 

Erin Horne  

 

Nursery Manager  

stswithinstreet@summersnurseries.com    

telephone number – 01224 209966  
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